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Approach to Acoustic Emission Signal Analysis - Theory and Experiment
Abstract
Acoustic Emission (AE) signals are notorious for their complexity and irreproducibility. Because AE source
characteristics are virtually unknown and because the detected AE signals are colored by the propagation
media, the sensor response and the instrumentation set tings, interpretations of test results such as spectral
analysis or correlation studies are mostly qualitative and sometimes controversial; theories either are
empirically derived or cannot be verified by experiments . In this paper, we sketch an approach to the AE
signal analysis problem. We first report the development of a theory which allows the computation of the
displacement as a function of time at an arbitrary ·point on an infinite plate due to an arbitrary point source
force function . The theory is based on a new Fourier inversion technique which yields exact formulas similar
to those developed for seismological "ray" theories. We then report experimental results obtained on a 2. 52
em thick aluminum plate using a reproducible step function stress release pulse as a simulated AE signal and a
wide band displacement capacitive transducer as a sensor. The measurements are in quantitative agreement
with the predictions of theory. We also discuss applications wherein the simulated signal, capacitive
transducer and plate theory are used for AE source signature analysis, and sensor calibration problems.
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APPROACH TO ACOUSTIC EHISSIOH SIGNAL ANALYSIS - THEORY ANO EXPERIMENT 
Nelson N. Hsu , John A. Simmons and Stephen c. Hardy 
Metallurgy Division 
National Bureau of Standards 
ABSTRACT 
Acoustic Emission {AE) signals are notorious for their complexity and irreproducibility. Because 
AE source characteristics are virt ually unknown and because the de tected AE signals are colored by the 
propagation media, the sensor response and the instrumentation set tings, interpretations of test results 
such as spectral analysis or correlation studies are mostly qualitative and sometimes controversial; 
theories either are empirically derived or cannot be verified by experinEnts . In this paper, we sketch 
an approach to the AE signal analysis problem. We first repor t the development of a theory which allows 
the computation of the displacement as a function of time at an arbitrary ·point on an infinite plate due 
to an arbitrary point source force function . The theory is based on a new Fourier inversion technique 
which yields exact formulas similar to those developed for seismologic.al "ray" theories. We then report 
experimental results obtained on a 2. 52 em thick aluminum plate using a reproducible step function stress 
release pulse as a simulated AE signal and a wide band displacement capacitive t ransducer as a sensor. 
The measurements are in quantitative agreement with the predictions of theory. We also discuss applica-
tions wherein the simulated signal, capacitive transducer and plate theory are used for AE source signa-
ture analysis, and sensor cal ibration problems. 
I. THE DETECTION OF INAUDIBLE SOUilDS EMITTED FROM A HIGHLY STRESSED REGION OF 
A STRUCTURE IS USED FOR lOCATIHG FLAWS ill SllU. AND lli REAL Il.ME. 
II. USUALLY THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SIGNAL CAHNOT BE ASSESSED . 
III. NO RELIABLE SYSTEM CALIBRATION TECHNIQUES ARE AVAILABLE. 
IV. MOST REPORTED TEST RESULTS OF SIGNAL SPECTRAL ANALYSIS ARE STRICTLY 
QUALITATIVEJ DIFFICULT TO REPRODUCE ~~D DIFFICULT TO INTERPRET. 
Figure 1. Current Status 
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A. PIIOP.o.<iATIOII PATII AHD t£Ditll: Til£ J£Ditii'S 6£MTRY, IIATIIIIAI. 
f>11jf£RTY, AHD eou;CllARY COIIDJTI(IIS, All Affl:CI THE OCIECI(J) 
SIG;IAI.S. 
1. SEII$0R CHAAACTI:RISTICS. Tlf OOTf!JT YOLTAGE ~ A TWCSIIIWI 
IS FREOIIEIICY AHD I'IIOC OEPIJGOI• IT IS NOT Sll'l'lY PROPeiiiiiW. 
TO PAATIAl DISPUW£HT, ~OCITY OR FORCE. 
c. ptiOCE.SSING INSTRUII<JITATIOII SETTiiliS SUCH AS TIIRESI«ll.Jl !Ml, 
FilTER PASSING IWID WIDTH. AHD Alfllfii:R GAIN. 
Ill. TIIEDRIES 011 ACOOSTit EJIISSICII ARE EITIIER lASED lfOH ElfiRICilii£SaTS 
OR CNIHOT If VERIFIED Eli'ERIIOTALLY. 
Figure 2. The Problems 
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I. TMEORY 
10 SOlVE TNE ftiOBL£11 ~ A POl fiT sotlCE ARBITRARY 
TRAilSIENT STRSS WAVE PAOI'AGATIOH IN A REALISTIC 
ElAST IC lt:Dilll ·A P~TE 
II • £)(1'(R II'EHT 
DESIGit A TEST WlFIGUAATIOH WI TN Sllt!WED Af. 
SOURCE ,>;W TRII Dl SPLACEI'EHT TIIAIISOOC£RS SOCH mAT 
ALL TNE PARAI£IERS IHVOI.VEll CAN BE CltARACTERTzm, 
COIITROlliD, Ne I£ASURED. 
Ill. OEVELOP Jt:THOM FOR Af. SYSWI CALI811ATIOH 
IV. DEVELOP CO!f>UTlTIOH SCHOO FOR SOI.YIN6 TME 
IIECOHVOLUTIOU IIOBWIS ~ Af. SIGHAL !AALYSIS. 
Figure 3. Our Approach 
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Figure 4, Theory 
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Figure 5 
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Figure 7 
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Figure 6 
I. ll£~1 
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Figure 8. Experimental arrangement 
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Figure 10. Acousti c emiss ion source 
I, OEAJII.Y PERFEtl AliiiEEI1ENI 5ElllEN IHtORY /OlD EXPIJUI(NT AS Sllllli IN THE 
tQl.UIWING tiGU~. 
11. SOUI!tE CHAAACIERIIATio.t tA• BE ACHIEVED BY REP~tliiG THE AE SIJIU~TOR 
WITH Un<llllllll SOUPO'S ~'Ill USING OCto.riOLU110111'£TNOD Willi nl 
ntEOR£liCAL CALCULATED octTA-FllfCTIOII P.ESI'O!SE. 
Ill . SENSOR OORACIERISlltS tAN Ill ACIIIEV£.0 6Y REPLACIIIG IKE tAPICIIIVE 
TRAN50UC£R WllH THE SENSOR, USI~G SIIUATED SOOII!E AHD USII5 
TRANSFER FUIItTIOI! AHAI.YSIS. 
Figure 12. Results 
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Figure 9. Capacitive transducer 
Figure 11. Acoustic emission simulator 
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Figure 13. Simulated acoustic emission 
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Figure 14. Acoustic emission characterizations 
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